
our Own Prices! 
We are ing out our lines of fixtures and offer you w we have in He hao ~ very low prices, We have the following goods in stock: WAS 1 polished brass, light chandelier $525 $850 1 “ “ Ld “ bua * 450 ozs 1 burnished * ‘475 8.33 Single swing gas brackets .-. . . Sint : 

#" #“ 

+35 50 

65 
90 
.25 
50 

45 
65 
.20 
.30 

“ fame, LY 00 75 Gas reading lamps, for the table, complete with 
hose, mantel, shade for $2 to $6. Gas lighters, tapers, hose, canopies, etc. We offer the “Ever Ready lamp complete with globe, burner and mantel, complete at soc while the sale is on. A big light at a small price. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
218 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St,, Athens. Mr If you don't trade with us we both lose money. wu 

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 
Is the man who has blood 
—reéal Trick blood —and 
plenty of it—in his body, 

Driggs” Wine of Cod Liver OM 

Smoke Peer’s Straight Five, a 
fine fragrant cigar 

EE — A ————— 

Dr. Theodore Wright went to 
 Dushore this morning to perform 
an operation. 

“When Knighthood Was in 
Flower” is the attraction at the 
Loomis on tomorrow evening. 
The production comes endorsed 
by the press ina mqst compli- 
mentary manner and from present 
indications there will be a large 
crowd in attendance. 

life-giving, brain-nourish 
ing, strength-replenishing 

7Sc Per Bottle. 

C. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist. The concert at the Presbyterian Beak Building, church last eveming was a well 

attended affair and the program 

Sayre, Pa. 

= 

Be “Al the news that's ¢ to 

Sayre View Paper 
In box and tablet 

now on sale 

Qreat Removal Sale 

Of box , tab- 
lets, Ls pen 
stationery, sup- 
plies, etc., begin- 
ning 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 

and continuing for 
two weeks. 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
The Valley Record 
_—— 

print” 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1908. 

LOCAL BREVIS 
Valentines, Valentines, Valen- 

  

tines at Weber’ book parlors, 
Spring styles of Walkover shoes 

mow on sale at Williams & Sut- 
tom's. 

G. M. Angier fll on an icy side 
walk yesterday and sustained a 
badly sprained wrist. 

The largest line of fancy valen- 
tines in the valley at Weber's new 
book parlors, 133 Lockhart street 

, Spring style of Patrician shoes 
for women now on sale at Williams 
& Sutton’s. 

% Just received over two thousand 
fancy valentines and valentine post 
cards at Weber's new book parlors. 

———— A es— 

The Republican organization 
will meet in the office of William 
Cross this evening. All Republi- 
cans are invited to be in attendance 

A Junior League social will be 
- held in the parlors of the M. E. 
church, Friday evening, Feb. 9. 

parents are especially invited 
and all who are interested. 

Ice six inches in thickness is 
w being taken from the®Susque- 
0a at Athens. Fears of a 

have almost entirely 
dd since the cold snap 

i I — i — a 

G. F. Beloud, the wellknown 
be dealer, is seriously ill at his 

n Desmond street. He is 
typhoid fever and 

rendered was of an exceedingly 
high order and reflects much credit 
upon those who participated in it, 
The proceeds of the evening will 
add a handsome sum to the treas- 
ury of the church, 4 

- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mrs. S. M. White, of Evergreen; 

Miss Ella Gibbs, of New Albany; 
Mrs. Wiliam H. Dennis, of 
Athens; Mrs. John Brock, of 
Waverly, and Mrs. Fred Bennett, 
of Ulster, were discharged from 
the hospital today. 

Jobn Guiles, of Tioga Center: 
Patsey Repp, of East Waverly; 
Charles Palmerton, of Newark 
Valley; Richard Conners, of 
Ridgbury; Abner Mec Cloe, of 
Laceyville, and Charles Hamm of 
Sayre underwent operations at the 
hospital this morning. 

PASSED THROUGH SAYRE 
A special Lehigh Valley train 

bearing the Imperial Chinese Com- 
mission passed through Sayre this 
morning shortly after 5 o'clock. 
The commission was on its way to 
Elmira where today was spent 
visiting the Elmira reformatory. 
Tomorrow the commission will go 
to Ithaca to look over Cornell 
University. The object is to ob- 
serve the manner in which educa- 
tional and penal institutions are 
conducted in this country. 

NOTICE 
Want ads inserted by persons 

not having a ledger account with 
The Record must be paid for when 
ordered priated. We positively 
cannot charge want ads indiscrim- 
inately—the expense of bookkeep- 
ing and collecting is entirely out 
of proportion to the amount involy- 
ed in the transaction, 

Eins 

FIVE NEW MENBERS 
At the regular monthly meeting 

of the Business Men's Association 
held in the rooms on Desmond 
street last night five new members 
were admitted and a large amount 
of routine business transacted, 
The organization is growing rapid- 
ly and is in excellent condition. 

DISLOCATED FINGER 
Leon Wilson, a Lehigh employe,   {an 

while taking down some guides on 

HIGH AY RENDY “TWELL-XNOWN coum 
TER FREIGHT POT NARRED LAST NG 

Objections of Residents to Lay- Austin Wolcott and Miss Cora 
ing a Track Along South Le- Lena Wilcox Were United in 
high Avenue Said to Have Holy Bonds of Matrimony by 
Caused the Decision on Part | Rev. E. C. Petrie 
of Railroad Company 

The Lehigh Valley officials may | 3nd Miss Cora Lena Wilcox Ue remove the freight depot at this | curred last night at the home of! place ‘from its present site to athe bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
point near the trolley bridge; at |James G. Wilcox of No 619 North least this is an assertion which | Elmer avenue, the Rev. EC. Pet. they are said to have made recently ric, pastor of the Presbyterian and which is also common rumor | church, officiating. The ceremony about town. - was solemnized at eight o'clock in Last summer the Lehigh's attor- | the presence of only the *mmediate ney appeared before the Sayre bor- families of the contracting parties. ough council and asked permission | The bride was attired ina neat suit for the company to lay tracks | of white silk while the groom wore 
along a certain portion of South [the conventional black. Miss Lehigh avenue in the rear of the | Frances Wilcox, a sister of the freight depot. It was stated that{ bride, acted as bridesmaid, while 
the track was an . indispensible, Lyman Wolcott, brother of the necessity in order to handle he room was the best man. Im freight that is daily coming into | Mediately after the ceremony a 
Sayre. It was also stated that | Wedding supper of rare excellence unless the permission was given it Bay served to the guests. c= might result in the company remov-| Mr. Wolcott Is one of Sayre's ing the transfer platform to another | best known business ten being 3 town, which would mean throwing member of the firm of Gaige, Nor- | out of employment a number of| MS & Co, while his bride is an es | 
Sayre men. The council discussed | !Mable young woman of Sayre, | the matter to some extent and | Who was formerly a teacher in the | finally passed an ordinance granting | schools in this place, and both have | permission to lay the tracks, | many friends who will - extend | It appears now, however, that | CoBgratulations. Mr. and Mrs. 
certain citizens on South Lehigh Wolcott will be at home at No. | avenue object to the tracks being | 122 Bensley street, after February | 
laid in front of their properties and | t4th. 
have served notice on the company | mn 
that if any attempt is made to = CHARGED WITH the tracks an injunction will be! 
immediately applied for. The atti- | 
tude of the residents referred to | 
places the company in a quandry. 
At the time the permission of the | 
council was secured it was thought | 
that all obstacles in the way of 
laying the tracks had been removed 
but the threatening attitude of the | 
property owners is an unlooked for 
complication. During the fore part 
of the week the Lehigh Valley 
officials, it is said, have made an 
effort to bring influence to bear on 
the property owners, requesting 
them to withdraw their objections, 
but thus far it is said that they 
have refused to recede from their 
orginal position and that if the 
company attempts to build it will 
be the signal for an injunction to 

  

HEINOUS Ch 
} 

Wesley Robinson Arrested on 
Complaint of a Fourteen-Year- | 
Old Girl 

Wesley Robinson of Terry town- | 
ship has been taken to the Towan- | 
day jail charged with one of the | 
most hideous crimes on the calen- | 
dar. The complainant is a fourteen- 
year-old girl who resides in Terry | 
township. Robinson was given a| 
hearing before Justice Smith and 
was sent to the county jail for trial. | 
The offense with which Robinson | 
is charged does not admit of bail, | 
and the penalty is not to exceed issue, fifteen years in the penitentiary | As near as can be learned, how | The prisoner will probably be tried | ever, the company intends to|at the next term of court. remove the depot if the consent of 

i be per owner “cont te 00NIS OPERA HOUSE. obtained. In the event of such 
action on the part of the company Among the many real novelties | 

of stagecraft, as viewed in the | 
it will mean serious inconvenience 

instructive light, that will be pre- | 
to Sayre's merchants. In its pres- 
ent location the freight depot is a | sented next week in our playhouse | 

the Chicago Stock Company will | 
most convenient object for the 
local merchants, who each month produce on next Thursday evening | 

Jacob Litts' famous play of the | 
receive large consignments of 
freight, and they are hoping that | r3ce course, entitled “The Subur- | 

ban.” It is from the penof C. T.| 
the residents of South Lehigh 
avenue, who are making the objec Dazy author of “In Old Kentucky." | 

There is an abundance of good | 
tions to the tracks, will withdraw 

comedy in the bill and itis a play | 
the same. 

which never fails to please all | 
classes To all who are familiar | 
with the race course, the name | 
Suburban recalls what is undoubt- | 
edly the most famous and interest. | rived here today and will take (ing of American races. Naturally 

charge of Kasper's oyster and chop $0 important an event, even chosen house on lower Desmond street (as the title of a play, must have a Mr. Smith is one of the best res. (large share in the development of | taurant men in the business and | the plot, yet it would be an error | will conduct Mr. Kasper's place on | to suppose that “The Suburban’ is strictly up-to~dite lines. | simply a racing story, devoid of 
other interest It is more than all WILBUR HOOKS’ MEETING |else a story of the heart in which 

[the great race is one of the 
Sy, > *  |principal incidents, but which con- There will be a regular Meeting | tains many others of nearly equal of the Wilbur Hook and Ladder | . . | importance. company this evening at 8 p.m, | 
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MR. SMITH IN CHARCE 
Charles Smith, a well known 

restauranteur of Wilkes-Barre, ar   
SE — A i — in the company’s parlors and every | 

member is requested to be present, | F OR SALE | as this will be an important meet. | VEL 

| servatory of music concert pianist 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (must sacrifice his magnificent con- 

—_— used in studio only about one! Since the beginning of the new month, cost $475. Will sacrifice 

have been 
of the local board of health, In that probably will mever occur   ing to the members of the company. | Graddate of New England con- 

cert grand upright mahogany piano 

year 15 cases of typhoid fever | for less than half cost if sold at 

same time 14 of scarlet |again. This piano must be seen 
ed to the] to be appreciated: In storage at hob | kN TY 

bse] 

The marriage of Austin Wolcott | 

reported to the secretary | once for cash. This is a bargain | 

A 
$ 

! 

‘Doings on the Iron Rail That 
are Matters of Interest to All 

ideh oa rd 
  

  All the collieries of the Lehigh | 
Valley . Railroad Company sus- 
pended last night for the balance 
of the week. It is difficult to un. 
derstand this suspension as the 
present cold wave has created a 
brisk demand for coal and it can 
not be said that there is an over 
production in the face of this de 
mand. It is believed by many of 
the mine workers that the object 
of the company in suspending at 
this time when a new agreement 
between the operators and miners 
15 to be discussed, is to indicate the 
possibility of slack time in the 
future, hoping thereby to discour- 
age the mine workers in their 
demands, © 

The. case of Kunkle Bros vs 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com. 
pany was called at Hazelton yes— 
terday. The action is to recover 
damages for the killing of a team 
of horses on the Lehigh Valley's 
crossing above Drifton two years 
ago. Ray Bemay, the driver of 
the team, has also brought an 
action against the company fon 
personal injuries sustained at the 
time the horses were killed. 

Superintendent Gildroy of the 
Lehigh Valley has issued orders 
for the tearing down of part of the 
roundhouse at Drifton. This will 

| mean that the capacity for the 
storing of the D.S. & S eagines 
{ will be limited to a megre space, 
and that the report given out a 
short time ago that six crews 
would be removed front Drifton to 
Hazelton will prove true 

——— A eee ee— 

CORGEOUS SCENERY 
It is safe to say that Joseph 

Shipman is this year taking out 
the most gorgeous set of scenery 
for his great production of “When 
Knighthood Was In Flower" that 
has ever left New York aty. Five 
sets arc required for the piece and 
all has been prepared after excel- 
lent descriptions 
where the play is laid during the 
time about which it is written. The 
Properties and settings have Been 
made exact copies from originals 
in French and English museums 
and are simply magnificent. The 
five sets represent Windsor Park, 
London, on Monday, 1513, Mary 
Tudors apartments at Bridewell 

ouse, London, one of the most 
beautiful palaces of the time, the 
great room of the famous Bow and 
Strong, Bristol, the ball room of 
the Palace Des Tournclles, 
and the morning room o 
Greenwich Palace, London. 
the Loomis on Friday. 

eet eee. 

COURT NEWS 
Orse Carpenter, charged by a 

Mr. Wickizer with the larceny of 
a pail of butter, was acquitted by 
a jury at Towanda yesterday 
There was only one witness for the 
prosecution. He swore that while 
Wickizer's wagon was standing on 
the streets in Athens, Carpenter 
extracted a pail of choice dairy 
butter therefrom, and proceeded to 
carry it away. A witness for the 
defence, however, swore that Car 
penter was not the man, but that 
another fellow unknown to the 
deponent, was the thief. The jury 
thereupon discharged Carpenter 

of the country 

Paris, 

f the 

At 

without cven charging him with 
half of the costs. H. F. Maynard 
& Son appeared for the prisoner. 

The cases against Game Warden 
Shoemaker are’ occupying the 
attention of the court today, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
On account of ill health of 

owner, a long established mercan- 
tile business in this valley is} 
offered for quick sale at 90 per 
cent of stock inventory. Address 
inquiries to Business Opportunity, 
care Valley Record, Sayre, Pa. 
. . 203( 

et Gmmsssersine: 

: Solid Oak 

Solid Oak $11.00. 

Solid Oak $17.00. 

up to $26.00. 

Pictures Framed. 

  

205 Desmond Street, 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Valley Phone 191, 

  

  

NATI 
Our Assets January 1, 1808, 
Liabilities 
No. of policies in force, 137.312 
Divfdends paid past year 
Disability paid past year 
Daath, paid past year 

TAKE A,POLICY WITH THE 

ONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
The safety of any basincss is in ita macagement, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Mana 
Office 112 Desmond St. Sayre. 

Er ————— 

Investigate our order 
£2400,700 00 

4,237 50 Gain of about 40,000 past Year 
$1,310,624 31 

287,167 BO 
61,639 01 

ger; 
  

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
A Gala Dramatic Festival A Week 

of Grand Productions 
Commencing’ 

MONDAY, FEBUARY 12. 
Six Nights. Six Matinees. * 

— 

Special bill matinee and night on 
Lincoln's Birthday Monday 

Chas. H. Rosskam 
Presents the 

CHICAGO STOCK (0. 
In Extraordinary Repertoire. Seven 

Big Vaudeville Features Be 
tween tRe Acts   
NIGHTS: 

Monday —The Soldier of the Empire, Tuesday —My Partner. 
Wednesday —The Parish Priest. 
Thursday ~The Suburban. 
Friday —Quo Vadis. 
Seturday—The Scout's Revenge, 

MATINEES: 
Monday Prince Otto. 
Tuesday—~Carmen, 
Wednesday —The Little Minister, 
Thursdey The Mystery of Malvern 
Friday —Fanchon, the ( ricket, 
Saturday — Cindrella 

-10, 20 and 30¢ 
10 and 20¢ 

Sale of seats commences Friday at 
Ja m. at the W, U. Tel. Office 

H. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Specialties. 

Discases of Women and of the Rectum. Hours-7tofam,1t08,7t08 p. m. 
OFFICE—SAMUELS BLOCK. 

Valley Telephone 27x. 128 Lockhart Bt. 

A.E. BAKER, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant St. Waverly, N. Y. 

A.].GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 
625 Stevenson St., Sayre, Pa. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

Diseases of the 
Throat, and the Prope 
ea. Hours—9-1%; 13: 
appointment, Ofoe, 

Prices Matinee — 

  

  

r Fitting of Glass 
7-8; Bundays by 

Whealoek Block, 
  
  

Read The Record 

      

All modern methods for the 
tific performance of painless 
tions on the mouth and teeth 

104 South Elmer Ave, 
THE GLOBE STORE 

8Cien- 

OVER 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Penalon Papers 
Valley Phone 11 X, 

12 Nam ond Spans Rayrn 
B IB Rae R. H. DRISLANE, 

Contractor and Builder 
Plans and Estimates Furnished   tad 

Subscribe: for The Record, 108 Lincoln St. Sayre, Pa. 

rg 

Wa. B. McDonald. .D. 5, § 
opera- | 

|B 

Cover Your Fire Losses 
one of the firm insur 

represent, Why carry such a risk when we'll do it for 
you at very reasonable rates, Wall 
name the rate on any property at your _ 

with a policy in 
ance companivs we 

slightest suggestion. 

FRED J. TAYLOR 
SAYRE, PA. 

  
  

Lives new life and lustre to old 
tables, chairs, furniture aud picture frames. It is the ideal 
finish for floors, interior wood 
work, bath rooms, sash and 
sills 

Thirteen colors—100 differ- ent uses—75c A quart can. 
All the best and most widely 

advertised goods are always to 
be found at this store and at 
prices 1 please every purse, 

a 

BOLICH BRO'S 
HARDWARE 

Desmond St. Sayre 

Eys, Rar, Nose and | 

Greek-American Confec- 
tion and Candy Store, 

Nice Special Fresh Mixed i candy, $ pounds. ....,... 35 BF Mixed Chocolates, 2 1ba. a5 
Nice Fregh Mixed Chocolaes A 2 Ibs . B51 BS 
Nice Fresh Candy gd 

Made Every Day 
Faucy Box Candy 

Fruit of All Kinds 
222 Desmond Street, 

SS EAT 

L. B. DENISON, M, D, 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4.7 

Talmadge Building, Rimer Ave, 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence 
Er 

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS | Small Farms, Large Farms, Good ings, good fruits, well watered, a and Lots for sale or exe Alay. prices, Houses  


